
hes Osal Assembly may levy spec•s
traxes r uble yard of material takes
gt se Way levy a different special ta
for each of said objects of taxation. Tb
Government of the United States for an
purposes, and contractors engaged In th
eonstructlen of any public work for th'
sate or for the United States solely to
"he purpose of such public work are au
thorised to take free from taxatlol
gravel, shell or sand from the beds o

eoblle waters and the public shores o
ste State. Every citizen of the State
shall have a similar right to take sucl
mnaterials for his own personal use fre
from taxation, unless they are taken to
sale. All real and personal property o
the owners of such mines, wells, qpuarriei
and pits, except machinery, tools and Im
plements absolutely essential to the on
oration of any mine. oil or gat well. stone
quarry, sand, gravel or shell pit. and ex
cept the products themselves whilte it
the hands of the producer, shall be lo
ally assaesed and taxed.
It. All real and personal property re

served for local taxation shall be assesmec
at such percentage not to exceed 100 pet
cent of its fair market value as each lo-
eal governing authority may establish
and a tower percentage may be estahb

*lshed for personal than for real prolprt'
or for the values of improvements than
for land values.
11. Tn all assessments of real nopertY

whether for local or for State lposes.
the value of the land shall he ,esse.l
separately from the vahle of the I rrove-
ments: hut railroad, pipe line ancanal
rights of way, whether held in fee r utn-
der easement. may he assessed separately
from. or together with, the improvements
thereon as the Tax Commission may
Geem most practi-ahle.

12. Assessments shall be arranged geo-
graphically as far as possible either upon
the roll or upon separate records and the
General Assembly shall pass laws pro-
vling for the prlntint and publication In
pamphlet form of the records. Phowing
sarh geographically arranged assessments
and for the sale of such pamphlets at a
small price.
I.. livery taxpayer shall have the

right of testing the correctness of his as-
sessment in the courts within such time
as the General Assemhly may preserlbe:
and no property shall he assessed for a
sum in excess of the percentage of its
fair market value, as prescribed by the
governing authority.

14. State licenses and speria; State
taxes shall he due and payable at such
time as the General Assembly may pre-
acribh

Article Vii.
1. Every municipality shall have the

fight to provide, at Its discretion, by
erdinance of its governing authority, the
pfteer or officers, who shall collect its

aes, and to fix the compensation to
be aid such officer, or oMcers, and the

e of their election or appointment:
and every Parish shall elect by a vote of
its qualified electors the officer, or ofm-
cers, to assess its property for taxation,
the compensation of such officer or of-eers to be fixed by the Police Jury not
team than ten months before the election,
and. ot subject to change during the
elected officer's incumbency. This power
shall not be exercised in the Parishes.
nor In the Parish of Orleans as to asses-
mers. Until the terms of office of the pres-

Sent inoumbents expire. After January 1,
1914, and until the expiration of the
terms of said officers, all local assess-
ments shall be made by the assessors of
each Parish and the asseors of New
Orleans at the pisent rate of compensa-
tion. All local taxes and licenses except
those levied by munleipalities. shall ne
collected by the Sheriff of each Parish ex-
Sept the Parish of Orleans, at the pres-
eat rate of compensatlon unless such

mpensation shall be changed by the
ra A.sembly. After January 1,

14 Parish As or shall be compen-pted by the Parishes and the Assessors of
he Parish of Orleans by the City of New

Orleans. If under the referendum amend-
ment submitted to the people at the same
time this amenadment is submitted pro-viding a way to relieve municipalities
rom general parish taxes, subject to an

Obligation to contribute to certain funds,
is adopted, then each municipality so re-
Meved frem such taxation. shall have the
ght by its governing authority, to pro-

e for the appointment or election of
ts own mer or aaesors and to ex

Artiole VIII.
1. In order to reimbors parishes and

municpanttles now free from parish
taxes for less of revemue emused by the
withdawal of the sonroes of State rev-

0 fr•nt parish and municipal taxation,
is beby granted to each parish and

to each such municipal corporation the
right to levy an additional tax of six mills
ea as regated property.
11. Is eer to Imilarly reimburse mu-

liepalities not new free from parishxes each parish shall levy annually for
eght years after January 1, 1914, the
ix mill tax aforesaid, or so much thereof
as may be necem•ry, and out of the pro-
s•ede of thll tax each parish shall, under
the supervision of the Tax Commission,
eomspenate each suoh municipality
within its limits for loss of revenue
eased by such withdrawal. Such com-
penation to be made on the basis pro-
vided in the following sentence for eom-
pen•ation by the State to parishese If
the proceeds of sudk tax remaining to
eaeh parish, added to the proceeds of the
levy of the one per cent tax now per-
mitted to be levied, after making the
eompeanstion aforesald, shall not be sufi-
elent to repay to said parish the sum It
would have received by the levy of Ita
present one per cent alimony tax on the
as tf the assement rolls of 1911, plus

an increase of nve per cent on the
amount of said tax, then the State shall

Seompenmate each parish the amount of
such deficiency as fixed and reported by
the Tax Commislon.

3. Any municipaltty now free. or here-
after made free, from prislh taxation
which I. not relmbursed by the levy of

additional ax mill tax. the power to
which Is hereby granted to it. shall

be compensated by the General Assembly
on the basis above provided for Compen-
sation by the State to the panrases, the
amount of said compensatlon to be fixed
by.the Tax Commlaslon.

4. 'the obllgation to make the compen-
sations herein provided for shall be man-
datory son the aGeneral Asembly, but no
sumeh comnatlons shall be made after

. Aftr the year 1i1, no Mparish shall
levy any part of such sx mills within
the limit of say Incorporated mtmunicipal-
Sty aLd meld mualclpaltlee shall be en-
titled to levy and collect such six mill
ta for their ow seaeount.

. Teel each parish and mu-
alicallty for compeoaation shall be pra-
Gated to the 'hTax Comnmisloa. which shall
emaminlne such claims and report the ftets

tad its eoaelsloae to the (kGeral Assem-
on or before the frst day of eao

rgular maston.
In relmbrsement for the State

aaras of revenue herein withdrawn
rom her ameed values, and for the
o ent benet of her alimony and her ox-ta onea per cent debt tax, the city of

New Orleans, after January 1, 1914. is
hieby jrrated the right to levy annuallya1 railam. annually a lng a maeid
one par ent debt tax is required by lawSbe levied, an additional tax of six
nilla Out of the prooeds of this tax,bier shel be paid by prfeen annu-
ally to the Doard of Uquidation of the
City Debt, for the benefit of the one per
*ent debt tax, a sum equal to that whichmaid tax produced In the year 1913 on the
megreated soures of State revenue situ-
ated within the clitv limits. and the hal-
an'ce of the proceeds of •aid six mill tax
shall go to the alimony fund of the city.

. The two mill ad valorem specialasewernre and water tax of the City of
rew Orleans shall continue to be levied

as long as requlred by law on the sources
of State revenue subject to an ad valorem
lax.

5. Tn case the eferendum amendment
smhmltted to the people at the same time
this amendment is submitted provtllng a
way to relieve municlpalitlie from general
parish taxes subject to an obligation to
entrihute to certain funds. Is adopted,
then the power to levy sdx mills of addl-
tienal taxes s hereby granted to all par-
ishes voting for such release to be levied
on property outside of the monlcipalities,
and the power to levy ex mills of addl-
tional taxer hereby granted to each
manieipality aso released to be levied on
the property within Its earporate limits
the obligation of the State to make com-
esatioa remainiag the same. Whether

4ld amendment shall be adopted or not
.he power to lsy the extra tax of six

mills her•by umated to all munltpalttts
that are now erempt from parish taxes
shall renaint undisturbed.
10. And whether said amendmeat shall

be adopted or not adopted, the potice
urie of the sovral parishes and the

rsiag authorities of eitie (the Par-
of nsesta eweepted). and towns not

aoect mEn twn over to the dumly const-
tuted aldel athoritie under the sumr-
visMa M • a strel of the State Boar of

aod• "tle h a ment eul o at least

a a tato thea a eho.l

threu ml

te''.-., , •,
" ,• . J= : .- '- •.-.. •'

-It further, that this ad valorm tax smhal
ten tbe tmpoe to the maximum whentax the seol board ertfs that a SmelerPhe levy will meet the needs of the shools.

my IL All property the taxati• n of which
the is eserved to the State, except productsthe of mines, of stone quarried of smad

for gravel or shell pits, and of ell or gai
u- wells, as well as all other property, whlch

ion may not be specially exempted from such
of taxation, shall continue to be subject to
of special taxes now in force, sad hall be

ste liable to such special taxem as my be Im-
ich posed by local, special districts and po-ree Iltical subdivisions In the future in ae-
for tordance with law; provided that no par-
of Ish or incorporated municipality shall

les levy a special tax for the support of many
m- purpose which it is obligated to take care)p- of out of its ordinary alimony, until it

,ne rhall have first exhausted its ordinary
.x- taxing power, upon an assessment of at

In least fifty per cent of the market value
lo- of the property subject to its taxing au-

thority.
e 12. Levy district taxes and forced con-

ted tributlons shall continue to be, levieder within each district on the sources oflo- State revenue situated in each levee di-
sh, trict, and all levee taxes and contribu-

h tions shall be collected by the sheriff ofrt each parish, under existing law, and in
an New Orleans by the State tax collectors

until June "0, 1916. and thereafter by the
tv collecting officer of the City of New Or-

leans.
I 13. The taxes mentioned in the fore-

going sections 8, 11 and 1r.-as to propertyta reserved for State revenue, shall be based
n on tlh" assessment made by the State.s. Tax Commlssion for State purposes,
~ equalized annually by said Tax Commis-al sion in each parish or municipality to
the basis of assessment therein locally
established. on Article E.

he 1. All revenues received by the Stab'o- from all sources shall go into a fund

in called the General Fund, and the Gen-
ng eral Assembly shall apportion said fund
its among all the public purpoem for which
a taxation is levied, setting aside, however,

each year, the following:he A. For the General Public School Fund
- not less than one-fifth of the gross rev-ne entues of the State from all sources pro-

e: vided that such apportionment shall never
a he less than One Million and Thirty

Its Thousand Dollars ($f,030,000.00).
he B. For the General Engineer Fund, not

less than Four Hundred Thousand Dol-te lars ($400,000.00).ch C. For Confederate Pensions, not less

e- than the amount provided or to be pro-
'Ided by the Constitution.

D. For the Good Roads Fund, not less
than One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dol-lars ($160,000.00). plus the whole pro-
ceeds of the State's moiety of the special

to automobile, taxicab and auto-driven ve-to hile tax.
he E. For the Public Debt Fund not tess

t: than Five Hundred Twenty-five Thou-of sand Dollars ($356,000.W0) or not lep tha
Six Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars
~ $b0,000.00). if the Public Debt amend-a n 

ment 
submitted 

to the people 
at the sameat time this amendment is submitted is

n. adopted.as Article X.
er 1. All State taxes and licenses except
'.n as hereinafter provided shall be collected

- by the State Treasurer. The General As-
e- embly shall provide such additional clerl-

i. cal force in the Treasurer's otee as mayto be neeessary to enable him to perform
-the duties herein prescribed.2t . The General As•eably shall have

w the power to provide for special Revenue
L Agents, not to exceed three in numberit to assist the Treasurer ln collecting allie licenses, and taxes, and to assist the Tax
t- Commission in gatherinag nformation for
I- levying assessments, and shall Ax the

*h compensation and dutiee of such aesta

1, Artlie XI.
-L . All articles and parts of artes ofif the Constitution of 189 0 the subject fw assmesment and taxation, and all amend-I- ments theret on said subjects contrary

t* to or in conflict with the provisiona of this
i- amendment be and the same are hereby

sI repealed.
IaCEDULE,U. 

1. No part of this amendment 
to theCt Constitution shall go into effect atll

., January 1st, 1914, except that the pro-> viaosm of emotiocs one, two, Ive, six sad

X sev of Article III, as to s al t -se
shall go into effect as see as the Gen-
eral Assembly shall pass laws carrying
them Into effect, and the previsions orSsectioes three and four of aid Article
h shall go into effect on January 1st, 1913, Iprovided laws carrying them into edeot
shall be passed on or before Mareh 1,
>. 1913; provided further, that laws carrying td therm nto effect may be eanete at anyi* later date.

Is 3. On and after January 1st. 1914, the
omoe of the State Board of Appraisersi- and the ofce of State Board of qtll-

h mation shall be abolished, bat the present
r Incumbeats shall hold their o* eso at thee Dresent rate of compensation until their

f present terms shall expire, and they shall
aid the Tax Commission in putting the I

r system provided for in this amendment
, into operation, and In that conneotion
y they shall perform such duties as the Taxe Commission and the General Assembly
may prescribe.

3 The license tax authorised by the I
preseat Constitutlon to be levied on theIf everance of natural resouroes from the

o soil, shall be superseded by this amend- Ie meat a to the severance of minerals, oil
and gas, and shall be levied only on the

e severance of forest products.. 4. When this amendment goes nlate e-
It feet on January 1, 1914. the special State' taxes levied for good reads and for Cen-eo federate Veterans as now established or
s a may be established by the amendmenta to be submitted to the people at the same

11 time this amendment is submltted, shall If ceae and the General Assembly shall

y nmake provisidon out of the OGeneral Fumd
for the benefit of eash of these specal '

- funds as hereinabove pvided.
n L All State taxes ad licenseem amol-

,f lected on January 1, 114. for 1318 anda preitous years, shall be eehated a .d s- Ic1 otted for, under existinr laws, by the
y Sheriffs in the paritshes, and the State tSTax Collector in New Orleans, but alle such colleetlons must be completed by

d June 3, 1918. up to wheh date the State •
Tax Collector of New Orless shall ro--ma•* in ofee He rball also solleot al
SState licese levied in the Parish of

o Nw Orlan uatil said date and the Ge- )ir eal Asembly sball provide for a w•de-
ton ot hi clerlel tore to take plae en

I1 June 33, 114. After June 30, 191, ay 1:a State lene and taxee the remaing
unpaid, shll he comeoted by the State

- Treasurer. The General Assenbl sha ilo by approtpriate legislation provide ea-

pensation on an equitable bdea to theStax collectors and assessors of tlhe is-
eorl parishe for the sums tey may eme Ii 'ter fJauary rt, 1314, to the date of
Sthe exprationk oft ther terms of olfoe In
commtlaales on the State taxes t
would have aertsd on the soureem of
revenue segregated to the State, pr•-e vided that the State shall be ader an ta obllgatioln to reilmburse thae In nay

Sgrenate amum' thea wati uar ee to
Sthem a sum equal to the totl of the -f misslon of their osne for the years 1911Sor 11,t. taking the year whleb shows the
Shighest amomat, sad the Oneral Asse-d bly shall at ito regular esion in 114 and a
1,18 mane an estimata of the probaMle
Sanonat needed for suh purpos ad bI
make appropriaionto oover the aome;and at the bienial ases of 1316 and
8 1313 It shall qkef rthsr aeopriatir to cover any defi•iency.
h 8. The amendmenats to the Oeustita-

tlon submiltted to the people at the same
- time that thLi amendment is submitted, C
- proposing to exempt from taxation the gobjects therein specially set forth, If

adopted. shall not be affeeted by the pr- ESvisions oft this amendment; nor shall the( amendment be construed as affectitgproperty now exempt trom taxation
der the Constltution of 13898 ad its e

i ameadments.
7. The Puble Debt Amendmnt, sub*t mltted to the people at the anme the

this amendment is submitted, if adopted,

.re"e.t to the mode o' pro:n. the b- 2ie debt fund garskatoed by uch amed•- d
ment

Prior to Jauary 1, 1314, the oeeral-Assembly shall pas proper statutes to acarry this amendmeat into operation: and
the Governor shall all an Oxtra session
of that body for that purpos as m am Usconvenient after this amendment Is
adopted.

SectionL t tfrthber reolved etc. t.
That there shall be printed o the hl-
rlots to be sed at said election tmhe

"lFor the amendment to the Costitn- l
tie reorgani and remodellg the
Stters system o as ment andtxa te

A• the worda - d i

Ad erh hter sel Indicate on hie

for w assti t sid amendmint

USate at v read P e t ot the atl
tie ian te ~trr b~tr e

hI rhr r uana

PI THE CRIMINAL Tells
h ew He Planned theSTORIES Deed and Sought to Close

Every Avenue of Knowl-
edge FAMOUS edading to His Guilt.

C R I E S The Detective Shows How
Futile These Efforts Were and
How the Old Adage, Murder

Br HENRY C. TERRY WillOut,"AlwaysHodsGood."

(C.oris hb i. L. Nedse

THE LOOT OF THE KINGSTON
NATIONAL.

of -
HAVE otter wondered what

of Mr. Sherlock Holmes orto Monsieur Lecocq wouldhe have done if confronted

r- with the problem of the rob-

bery of the KingstOn Na-
tional. The detective of tc-
tion, you say, is never real-
ized in real life. Here is a
to story that proves the op-

7 posite. I doubt if either of the fi-

mous sleuths of Doctor Doyle's or
pGaboriau's imagination would have

4 proceeded more ingeniously or more
successfully to the final unraveling of

h the tangle than did Detective Price.r The only difference is that the writer

J of detective fction would first build
'- up the mystery and then proceed to-

ir ward the solution, while the tale came7 to my ears first with Wily Mitchell's
N story of the laying of the plot and then
I- with Price's account of the wrong

clue that led smash up against the
.- -ashler. Then came the insignificant

bit of wax that broke down the elab-
I- rate tissue of speculation.

It all has a familiar sound to the
reader of detective fictiog. Gaboriana years before used the same plot in

File No. 113, the robbery of the bank,a suspicion pointing accusingly at the

cashier, his arrest and final vindica
tion. Conan Doyle, in one of his re-
tent Sherlock Holmes stories uses the
same trick, the bit of wax.

If you don't believe that the old ad-
age about fact being stranger than fie-
tion applies to the detection of crime,r follow the mystery of the Kingston

.robbery with me as it came from the
* lips of the princgpal actors.

IS WILY MITCHELL'S YARN.

s "A crook who is up to snuff," said
Wily Mitchell, who is noted among
other things for having been tried and
acquitted three times for murder, "and
wants to get along in the business
without working too much for the
state, must be like a good general.
He must always arrange his plans so
as to cover his retreat I know about
all the top-notch thieves in the coun-
try, and I have noticed a singular de-
feet in most of them.

Some thieves are so constituted that
they do not mind going to jail for a
five or so. Punishment of that sort
has no terrors for them, and, while
liberty is sweet to every man, they
I take their medicine, and rather enjoy
prison lifeo I always had a horror of
p going to prison, but it was never quite

strong enough to lead me to become
honest. When the big door closed be-
hind me every time that I entered jailI It gave me a chill, and I never got over

it until I was out in the sunshine
again.

"So it naturally happened that when
I was in active business, it was my
special desire to do everything in my
power to keep out of jail. I alwayr
paid a great deal more attention to
laying plans for a get-away after a
robbery than to the work itself. For
that reason I used to get into quar-
rels with the men I worked with.
They did not like my caution, and I
have pulled many times out of what
looked easy jobs just because I could
not see my way clear to escape. It
was my notion that any bit of work
would not pay, no matter how much
money there was in it, if it were fol-
lowed by a ten-years' contract with
the state in the stone-breaking line.

"It was this trait of .mind which led
me into the Kingston National bank
robbery. At the time when I ran
against this trick I was a fugitive from
justice. with the charge of killing Ned
Wallace hanging over me, so, natural-
ly, I had to go a bit slow. There was I
no doubt about my killing Ned, but I I
had to do it to save my own life. I
knew that I would be acquitted if II
were pinched and held for trial; but
I hated to go through it all, and I
made up my mind that the best way I
out of it was to keep under cover un- I
til the clouds blew away. I got over 1
to Kingston, where I had a solid 4
friend, and in my tripe about the place
I struck the bank.

"My attention was attracted to the I
beank by a story in one of the papers
about a large sum of money which
had been deposited in ita vaults by I
some company that was going to build I
a railroad and a water works I knew
that thid money was going to remain I
in the bank for several weeks, so I1
sent for Bill Noble, who was at that
time running a gambling house in t
East Houston street, near Broadway.
Bill was always ready to take a hand t
with me because he understood my
ways and I did his, and we neier had It
had any trouble. It was just what Bill I
wanted, for his bank roll had been hit
very hard. I had not been out of the c
house in the daytime because the mur- a
der of Wallace was very hot, and It
knew that the coppers were making y
a lively chase for me. I arranged with (
Bill for him to do all the preliminary I
work. He turned a book agent on '
short notiee, which gave him a chance a
to visit the baLk without exciting sue- t
pleton.

"I don't remember what book it was
that Bill was selling, but he did such t
slick work that the clerks bought all
his stock, and he had to get more
books to fill the orders, Just to make u
It appear all itraight

"While Bill was talking books he E
sized up the vault, and saw that the 
door was an old-fashloned air, awith
a new and intricate lock, which had I
just come out, and was believed to be e
brImsr-plof. Bill got everybody's a
phis in the beak armly lsed in his a
mindl, and the signs e the desk in y

utreat at them inilcstpd the part of tho
bnasimes that each mn loked after. *

"The ent otep wasu to tnd eut who i
dsss Ap the vatlL This wac a ry, a
da s tha to piek q withmut ha i
tig S ve l .l ibea that IfIl ha, h

N to deliver some more books at the
bank opened the way to get this infor-
mation. He kept tab on the bank forit several days, and found out the time

)r that each man left, but he could not
Id see from the street who had charge of

d the vault When the books came Billb- waited until banking hours were overa- before going to deliver them. He
c- found several of the clerks busy doe-

.1- ing up the books, and he showed that

a he was a genuine book agent byp. starting in to talk against time. Bill
.knew what he was after, and he got it,
n after waiting an hour. Bill saw that

e the cashiei. whose name was Bell,
e locked up the vault. He used two setwf of keys, one for the inner door to the

s. small safe and the other for the big

ir Ion outside door. He put the keys
d in different pockets. Bill was close

.enough to the keys to remember them
e if he saw them again. Bill followed

'a the cashier to his home, which was in
n the suburbs, in a neat two-story cot-
g tage, and the preliminary work was

e over.It "It would have been easy to take the
-next step, which would be to get the

keys and open the safe. That is whate some thieves would have done, but
a I had a better trick up my sleeve,
a which came out of my caution, and
t, would aid us in making escape easy.

e It was developed in this ways The
same night Bill found out about the
keys, we made a call at Cashier Bell'se house after the family had retired.

We did not care to disturb their slum-I- bers, so we entered the house through

a parlor window. Bill had located thei, room in which the cashier slept, and
o I went there noiselessly. Elther the
s cashier or his wife had a beautiful

snore, and I need not have been so
careful in my operations. I found the
cashier's trousers, removed the keys
and returned to the street, where BillI was waiting.

I "We went to a secluded spot where
I it was safe to lash a lantern. There
I I took a careful Impression of the
I vault keys and the key of the front

s door of the bank in wax, and all the

measures necessary. I then returned
to the cashier's house sad replaced thet keys lan his pockets just as I had found

them. We closed up the house and
went home.

I immediately weat to work on the
keys. They used to say I was the best
keymaker in the world. It took me
about a day to file the keys.

'"Te night after we had called am
Cashier Bell, Bill ad I paid a visit to
the bank about two o'clock in the
morning, when we knew the police-
man on the beat was taking a snoose
in a bakery.

"The keys worked like a charm.
Five minutes after we entered the
bank I was inside the vault packing
up the green stuff. I took all the I
money and such bonds as appeared to
be negotiable. I worked lively, and n
twenty minutes closed the doors of the 1
vault and walked out with $340.000 In I
my grip. We were in time to connect
with a freight train. After riding 1
about ten miles we left the train,
crossed the Hudson to Rhinebeck, sad
took the first train to New York."

DETECTIVE PRICE'S STORY.

"Mistakes are something that cannot
be avoided," said Detective Price, "no
matter how careful you may be. In I
probably no other business are mis
take* made so often as in police work,.
and we are frequently unjustly rit-
idled and condemned.

"I speak in this way because of my
recollection of the pounding I re-
ceived when investigating the robbery
of the Kingston National bank. I
know that I did not deserve all that t
I got, but a great many people thought a
I was not abused half enough. t

"I was put to work upon the case
the day the robbery was discovered
which was on a Monday mornina. A
very sinular state of things was
found at th beak when Cashier Bell
threw opda tbe doors of the vaults to
begtn the day's bulsta. All the
clerks were present at their desks, as
the books were kept in anotber sal,
whleb was in harge of the head book-
keeper. The ashier entedr tbe vsult '
to take cut some bhis'to put in the
drawers in his desk. A m Ut later
he stagered out and ell Intao a char.
He was not able to speakt for a meo-
ment. The clerks gathered arouad
him, thinkian he had a atsaek of
heart falure, to whet he was S'
Sect He anenoed, when he got an-
trol of himself, that there was no
money in the vault, but be did not say
that there had been a robbery. a

"Atter a short eonsuenltation, the
bank was closed for the day, and
everythinl was just as it had be
found when I got there. I made a
careful examination of all the wlndows
and doors. There was no sign that
thieves had forced an entrance. The
vault, according to the statementf c
Cashier Bell and all the clerks, was o
locked when they reached the baL.
The paint on the doors had not even
a slight scratch to show that theyr had
been tampered with. The deeper I t
went into the aftir the more mrter- I
ous tt became. I made up my tind I
that some one had robbed the bank t
who was perfectlyjmlllar with the I
safe and the methods of doln blss. I

"I had a private cemsltatlen with 3
the president and dIreeotrs, and gt
frem them tbe thery of evenry man I
who worbdt th hak so hr as ther
knew it very eploe hbad a g I
edged repetatk~ , was prean st in II
seodal and harek shire Int thbe town. s
and had bees with thbe bank foe may
years.

I tnu•bd very abtat Into tbe
method t o peln in e safe. I leumod 3
th It rqu two me-the e r e
and a dr a-wk ea nd a bq to
ds•rataee. Wbet bL ef them a
bb•s Upeat h w esad set be I

,opeod. This loeehad a I
leod, s I -•h my ia~n res In that
dlretise. I ard when the ashie•r
had bpmd the safe s Meidamv m
Iag that the other qlerk was met are
eat. It was evldet thea that the
cashler hd botL bes. The preident
would not believe me whea I told him
of the stato et sata . It was a strlt
rule of the beak that the keys held
by each man shoud anot be surre-
dared to ay one except by rder of
the president.
"I thean eetered my attention on

Cashler Bell and began to weave the
net closer sad closer about him. I
learned that Bell had requested the

he clerk to give him the keys about a
Sweek before the robbery. The clerk

r was going to attend a ball, and theScashielr had told. him to let him have
ot the keys, so be need not report as

of early as usual at the bank. The clerk
ill gave up the keys. The cashier did not
or return them, although the clerk,askedI* for them. Then I learned that Bell

-had been speculating through a bro-
at ker lf Wall street, and, as near as I
)y could get at It, had lost about $3,000
111 in a year. whieh was news to Abe bank
It, omcials.

at "I found out that the cashier hadII. held several Interviews with strangers,
tv and another startling fact-that on the
Ie night of the robbery rs. Bell bad
Ig awakened and found that her husband

rU was not In bed. She did not know
Swhere he he was, and had not thought of
m asking him. There were several other

d suspicious circumstances against Bell.
In I became convinced that if he did not

t- commit the robbery himself, he musts certainly have had sbme knowledge of

it.
*e "There were also many tacts In
*e Bell's favor; but the bank dires-
It tors became convinced, after carefully
it weighing all the evidence, that be was
e. guilty, and be was arrested. I never
id saw a man who took his arrest so
7. hard, and justly so, as it afterward
oe turned out. He had a hearing, and
ie so strong a case was made out against

's him that he was held for trial.L "Shortly after this there was a fire
SIn the house at a Mrs. Libby Larse.
SBeing a bit of a fire Sed, I went tor see the country boys work. They did

d such good work that they saved the
1 house. I went nto the place, and nla
a closet on the second floor I pickeda up a piece of wax. It would not have
e been noticed by any one not familiar
ti with the methods of thieves, but I sawSat a glance tha it t had bee used to

make an impression of two keys. I
C slipped It Into my pocket and made a
e careful examiatin of t In my room.
a The Impresslon showed that the keys
It were of Intricate construction, and the
* thought Sashed arross my mind that
d they were very similar to the keys of
e the vault In the bank. I obtaned the
d keys without telling any one my busi-

d noes, and found hat they fttoed pm

feotly. This was new light on the
e mystery. It seemed to be covinreing

it proof that Bell had aecomplloe--pob-
e ably the strangers he had met.

"I could not understand, however,a how it was that a wax mpressolan
o had been made of the beys which Bell i

e had tin his possession. Why go to all.. this trouble when the keys themselves
could be used at any time?

"I took a peep at rs. Larsen with.out her knowing It. I tell you I gave

a Jump when I recognised her a An-Snie Skidmore, the wife of Bill Skid-•
s more, a well known beak sneak. At
Slast I began to se daylight. Annie
Swas stopping at the bouse of a neigh-
bor, after being bumed out, and I
Slearned that sh had received $100 by It telegraph from New York the day of

r the fare The wording of the t elegram

did not throw any light on the case.i "To my surprise and delight. Annie,

the followl g day after I recognised
her, left Kingston, and went to Al
bany. She showed her cunning in do-
ng this, as tbhe same nlht bshe took
Sthe train for New York. I knew from
this sectewtive movemeat that Annie
had somethtng important that she wuas
trying to hide. I ecould tell by her
easy movements that she thought abe
was sae. I telegraphd for a couple
of detectiaes to meet ma at the depet.
as I could not tell what would turn aup.
"It was lucky that I did so, for n

the depot, waittng for Ankne, were
Wily Mitchell and Bill Noble, two eo
the brightest crooks)n the lend They t
spoke with her a momeart. I aew that
they wroe makig an ppolntment a
from the movemet o her head. I !
seat the two men after Wily and Bill,
ad I wst after Anane bo eweat o
a pritute bhase In Pnertaeth street, a
remaed there two he, and the
wnt out wth a pray wls as a di

"She was well known this eaLt. I s
armised that she was ugua go meet
her pater, and was eovitneed of t
when sh rned.e the eerw of
Greae steet ad Clnt piaes.r t
saw my wt r takg a pipe esD a otr
house , Catna pled ad I qa•tly
arrestd AnIe. I led he uap tn tho
Meoer smeet statio, went bek to a
my partaners, and areared BIU aad
Wily when theL appare on the t
stret. TheI wgo the laug,. bet
thrat lht I ave Anate the third do

oee. She dnary brok down and told '
all about the robber and the part I
Wly ad Bll had plye•dl tt.

"They still preteoded their ta
ones until I produtced thebo wau Im-

pression of the key. Then the were
ready to confes, and gave up the
stolea property to lighten their sen-
tene. I recoveed alldI the money e
c~epOt $30,0000. and sent my humble ape I-
oge to Cuashler Bell.

The girt who lkes a fer growng I
thns a ound her, a mattr how sldw 1
ple the ~o, shbeed t bother about a
prertwa hadmbome vases. e sheuo
take up the new taea for wI og ~ t
laglish beer . They are made in 0

Amerles as wed llas io ginsd, ad
have ast esor of pees en tem, 5
km weetmiwter Aber, in lane,
t o Ind~epmeden hal, tn Pllde I

To) h s are ow ad bread aId
have wed ful elerin They e I
it pumis n psen ad in brwn, and
wsn lr lo r fr n de praes

A mntl reelg beard may he a

r - udashar e rad hs ae oered wih hnmed a a siece of olI
shesms at wE h9 feus uselmi
er ou as d messe n ter* in

1L~'-B ad '-r

Georgia Copper in New York Has Cash

EW YORLk-He turned outto be
a poleman from rAwgastah,

Gawgla, but he also closely resem-
bled a walking safety deposit box.
He was a money-lined cop all right
He eame here several days ago and
went to Coney Island.

A postal card found In his pocket,
which he had forgotten to mall. read:

"I am having a great Ume."
Another of a later date had on it:

"I am having a h-I of a Utm."
He earns up from Coney the other

day, and at 14th street and Broadway
he smiled a reat deal, danced a bit
and was telling crowd how he was
enjoying his stay.

Then he met Patrolman Schwartz
of the Mercer street station. He

ashed his badge on Schwartz, slap-
ped him on the back and became so
friendly that Schwartz afably Invrtt
ed him to come around to the "house"
and meet Lieutenant Baner. The Aw-
gustah cop accepted the invttation
with enthusiasm. There he gave his
name as Thomas J. roster.

Bauer said: "I think you had better
speed Whe night here."

"That's real hospitable of yoe." said

How Mayor Fitzgerald Picked Out the
3 OSTON, Mass.-Maywor 3tww

SDale J. McDaaLld the cty
councl, Andrew I. Kdley, the stat
oommittefman frm vward O, sad a
host of others latersted the de.
velopmeat of the Suffolk School for
Boys Ia Ratlaesrd Iuland, vilited that
plce the other day.

irst, the ezelleltly eqaippced ad
maged shoe shop was laspected,

athe the masuiam, the dning hnll
me the tailor shep In cier.

The meaor is one who is not gies
to regrethl moods "To the barn,
bokr; to the barn," he said. "I want
to bshow you how to milL"

"You dos't have to show me." said
Committeemsa Kelley.

"Nor me," voicad Couancllt MeDoa-
aid.

"Here's a dollar hat sys that I sn
show youe both," he-hleased the mayr.

The bets were posted, sad them
tracks wer made h the barm.

"A sw for eekh," seid perlatead-sat Ryan, adding, "make your ebolo."
Hach at the eoltestants pcked acow, but as there was but oue pall

available It was promptly agreed that
sa•ch in his turn should have oue Ma-
ate.

Committeeman Kelley drew istplace, but the cow might have bses
of wood for all the good It did him.

Councilor McDonald, too, laboredladustrlously nt time was • led.
but, beyad a lttle moisture on his.agers, had as better luck thua the

Man Has Warrant SwornOutforHisOwm

ST. LIOI. Mo.-A me• lghting
with hall assas weshk an the

motons of a regular riagle. aite ea
coaster sa ageti g his "oepeasat"
to seek a white hot ras that ko ina
ly pulls haimself late a polee statio•
sad raeqts the sergeant to arrest
htmsel. is the alga foram 0 out.
door sport hr w ich ansabsest mmd
ed delses 1 It Louis eatertalaed
himself th oter RIght.

Samesl Williams of t tL. Lds
Is the ma ands is deslared by hs p
Use to be !eane, On this partllar
night Williams was aLtaed sad
rtas a tua . Ea arrnlv at Sue

tiose l 's oSe the nst merla
mus the ween r wearst and sake
that a warn t be Imed tr tie as
rest o a eurtala persi .

"Whom do yes want to arest?"
asked the Sau.ee looking Wilnams
over wt a srsutlasisg er.

"I want to al Samuel Willamn
that's who," sheeted WIPiams

"What's the charge
"I do't know what to charge hml

with, but I know what he did to me.
He attacked a• on the strtt as I was
going home sad best ms to a pulp just

Naval Recruits' $20 Bills Cause onqr(RICAGO.-EghtyW rearits trom the
naval training station at lake

BiR nearly caused a nanciall peatni
at RIlghwood and Highland Park the
other day.

The recruits, eash bearing a pS
bill resived from the naval statine.
boarded a Chisage satd MUwaaee
ear in the E6ra g. The were aln
bound or Chieae, fim whlek scity
they were to leave hr thUir hoes
os the seven-ay fueegh. John Hal
of Hbosed, the soaimetr, hel t
a hbeand vtly to the ine reerit
Is the ear hor 3 ewind, the ieo to
Brametes.

The rersit pebd up e trowear
leg, -baeu the do s of a seret
po-ta sad passsse as -e memeer
with a $S Ma.

"Is that the mafsh ou havelr
n te stwOe .ask d tm '--'- g owtror
"Thwr the suses, th inrnes an

aU." mM the Teegt, at er ee
of Ie e amw b ee -ru

I tlesh ss to S. Spmtr of
W.~m wa bea te Sain

the southerner. -I
thatL"

"Perhap you'd hII
care of your money,"
sgitia Schwarts the
him.
"re got a lot of

am only an Awm•tah
But Schwarts,
could only bring thgtI
had been thrust fat 4
per outside pocket ofk

"Is that all your
Baser.

"I got more'n 'at,"
Schwartz dug up 74

trouser pocket.
"Five seventy-tour iu,

New York." commeatse
"I got more'n 'at,"

ter.
Sure eough, • chwaut

yellowback planed to
socks.

'More'n 'at," declared
There was another *

ln a little pocketbook
other sodk. in the tn
shoe was also Lound a
turn ticket to Awgust ,

"Got more'a 'at,"
"Where is tt--4ow

your neck?" demanid
"No, suh. It's Lh •aw

smiled Foster. 'I srV

Thes he was taken to
ed with tatoxiatioa.
himsetl as uite a .
swiftly to sleep.

"Js watch the ral
the mayor hlas y,
mad cinatmsasty
with a "ee bos, se
te4 br oc the ia, the
back and thus iintli
her frremaler as be

"Nothnsa lake p th L
of the ow irt, i be
tahe eabty," hi
drpeed to the is* tu•s
p l wbtl~ btwes .b
his rvlore s with
Wat to be is D ,a ti
to daaw aiset th.e i
with a soNe .mestac

Mip ham. pipe.

was about to pud the

"No," repeate4 the
very saIFV, "S.

sase the other twoy. have bees s •e

Th bets wore

becaue* whos be we.t
poo-ts ther va -
ainat"

"Ad what !o ots
please? qugro .y
shadow of a udm

"It da't mahe a-
my name Is. I want thlt
ed."

SaWlia.. shme a a
court aad waa•l be
A half fear ltesr be st
a two husky blesse
a patrol wages "d

"Teu're ader awaut"*

"Com aleug to ke
"Why ase yor

toteEd the bewiLeredw
Just dot out a warsait
of asother ass who
ansht. mItt you gat

"Came sal Cam

deat go i tbhi Voa
for that mall tows
the wages -ad ask ao
or there'll be trals "

SWilliams did as greete
haled beare the -utl
his mw warrant'. lThen Wlliam roenfled ha
samuel Willals al bry
had charged htm ll with
the peats. He was
assured the potlee that
that that be had biaght
was greatly ersserated
less autri&

at 81shwos with a heI •
bls ae sta ted to *ran
bHl late smsw a
was hait wad th*m the
pao bilW has beres

Whi the s ehet
a•r the Ipm ts ler

bask sa threw a Mbeadle 4
to the teer,. sevlag he
t earme twos as al .
The tOa res te tot

emd beftre al the. twea.t
-ss. the meousd at

HO at the bem wee
The dg -oems laS

thir meese at the ,an:
had beon pealed a seod
ba thI ak s tisaheetd thei seemsm


